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Players celebrate 20th; stage Strindberg tonight

The Wenonah Players will celebrate their 20th anniversary as pioneers in open stage production with a production of Mrs. X's husband and guests taking place Friday evening in the new open stage theatre of the Performing Arts Center.

The Players will be presenting Swedish College's '78, during regular office hours between Feb. 22 and March 31. To obtain these materials you must present your WSC I.D. card. If you have not been at WSC since fall quarter 1967, or have lost your permanent I.D. card, go to the Administrative Center, S123, to obtain one before reporting to the registration area in the College Union.

Students who were not enrolled at WSC during winter quarter 1971 must notify the Admissions and Records Office of their Intent to register for spring quarter 1972. Persons who have never attended WSC must make application by March 1 and you will be processed through the Admissions and Records Office by March 22. It is advisable to register for spring quarter 1972 during winter quarter 1971 to avoid scheduling errors made during spring registration.

DOEL FORT stresses a point as he speaks to Monday night's audience.

DOEL FORT stresses a point as he speaks to Monday night's audience.
Education moves into a field of quagmire

A bill to establish an upper level state college in the St. Paul area was introduced last February to house last Tuesday by Twin City representatives.

In order to accomplish this move, a 16-member advisory council has been established to drum up support for this bill which is aimed at attracting students who are graduating from junior colleges and vocational courses.

The majority of this council do not have an education degree and their functions will be to determine how to use the money, but there is no guarantee that they will be able to accomplish their education or for those who have had their education interrupted.

Another point not previously outlined, if the fact that it may help solve some of the state's overcrowding problems. It is hoped that some of their students aren't intellectually capable of meeting the academic standards that will be set before they can enter the upper level college system.

The advisory council also composed of Edu. Exec. of the upper level college system.

Spino Agnew is a debonair golfer as well as a speaker. Last winter he was invited to play golf in Palm Spings. Cal. and his three different spectators on three different occasions. Some politicians might be neither seen, heard, nor felt.

Some politicians should be neither seen, heard, nor felt. For an example, I told him that he could have won the Irish Derby but he didn't. And that if he ever wins the Irish Derby again, he should lose it to another horse. If I ever win the Irish Derby again, I want to win it myself.

To the Editor:

Mr. sunrise is an obstreporous golfer as well as a speaker. Last winter he was invited to play golf in Palm Spings. Cal. and his three different spectators on three different occasions. Some politicians might be neither seen, heard, nor felt.

* * * * *

Panel discusses military's role

* * * * *
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TO THE EDITOR:

In regard to Mr. Turner's column, "The Brambledon" of Feb. 12, if this column continues to be childish, it would be to your advantage for us to leave once more. Such writing does little for the prestige of our paper.

Gries Groc. 

TO OUR READERS:

If you thought there was more to life than the usual fare of the typical campus newspaper, we'd be happy to hear from you.

410 Center St. 

Open 9 a.m. - 10 p.m. 

To Serve You Better
Student Affairs head asks resignation. The Vice President for Student Affairs, Dr. Curtis Siemens, has requested to be relieved of his duties to become a faculty mem-
ber effective fall quarter 1971, President DuFresne announced last Friday.

Dr. Siemens will resign to in-


tact with student govern-
ments, counseling, financial aids and student welfare.

Previous to his position here, he was associate dean of students at Kearney State College, Kearney, Nebraska.

Dr. Siemens earned his B.A. de-

gree in English literature and drama from the University of Nebraska in 1949, his M.A. in English literature and theater from the University of Ne-

braska in 1951, and his doctorate in educational administration and educational psychology from Ne-

braska in 1965.

Before joining the administra-

tion of WSC, he was the coordi-

ator of student activities at the University of Nebraska and also held a similar position at Car-

negie Institute.

Dr. Siemens is a member of the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, Na-

tional Education Association, American Personnel Guidance Association and several other state and national organizations.

Area artists asked to register for show Any Winona area artists desir-

ing to exhibit at the Delahanty Montessori School Art Show in March are requested to register-

by Friday, Feb. 26.

Registration may be made with Mrs. M. L. Detlof, 315 Washing-

ton St., or Mrs. John J. Xander-

feld, 721 1/2 W. 5th St. Openings

still exist, reports Mrs. Xander-

feld, project chairman.

The art show will be Friday through Sunday, March 5, 6, and 7 at the J. C. Penney Co. and is open to all amateur and profes-

sional artists from the area.

Sponsored by the preschool, the show will include all types of exhibits, such as oils, watercolor, etchings, prints, paintings, sculptures and linolium prints.

Each exhibit must be accom-

panied by two, three by five inch cards on which is typewritten the artist's name and the title and price of the exhibit. All exhibits must be dropped off at information desk at Penney's between 5 and 9 p.m. Thursday, March 4 and must be picked up between 4 and 9:30 p.m. March 7.

Artists will display their works for sale from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. March 5 and 6 and 12:30 to 9:30 p.m. March 7 in Penney's Com-

munity Room in addition to the main area of the shopping com-

plex.

No entry fee will be required. Sales will be made on a comis-

sion basis with all proceeds be-

ning used to further education at

Winona State University.

Injuries took their toll last week as the Warrior wrestlers lost to St. Cloud Friday 24-12, and to South Dakota State at Brook-

ings, S.D. 34-16.

Captain Bill Hitesman suffered a severe sprained ankle last week in practice and missed the last two meets. It is hoped that he can be ready this week. Tom Grothe suffered a concussion against St. Cloud and may be out the rest of the year. At South Da-

kota State, Gary Zidlicky injured his ribs and is out indefinitely.

The only people to win for Wi-

nosa against St. Cloud were Skip

Don Grothe

Weekend results poor for injured Warriors

 leaps and

sprints.

...a sight and sound experience...

Coming to Winona this spring are Ralph England's World Wide Film Company traveling shows "EMU," "THE HI Lo," and "THE TRADE." The seeing and hearing of all three shows is recommended. "EMU" and "THE HI Lo" are scheduled for March 17 and 18 while "THE TRADE" will be March 24 and 25.

Students who have not yet ordered their graduation portraits may do so at this time.

The deadline for the spring distribution has been extended to Wednesday, Feb. 22. The latest date for the first payment is March 10.
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Song writer, singer Mac Davis to entertain in Memorial Hall

by Judy Koski

Song writer and singer, Mac Davis, will be appearing Saturday night at 8 p.m. in Memorial Hall. The free event is sponsored by the Student Activities Coordinating Committee. Staffers and Davids will provide backup sounds.

Mac's songs exhibit the rich dynamics of pop music while reflecting the sound of a country pop. And, he's blessed with a voice most songwriters can't match. His musical track record is nothing less than phenomenal.

MAC DAVIS
Mac's songwriting credits include three hits for Elvis Presley Memories, In the Ghetto, and Don't Cry Daddy and a pair of hits for O.C. Smith; (Friend, Lover, Woman, Wife and Daddy's Little Girl).

March 17 will mark another entry to Davis's list of achievements when he makes his network television debut on the Red Skelton Show performing two songs from his Columbia album titled "Mac Davis: Song Painter." The disc, Mac's first, features his original compositions in which he both creates and interprets the music.

One of the factors contributing to Mac's success is the inherent subtlety of his songs. Rather than writing songs of pure protest, Davis is able to lyrically drive home a social message through quiet, evocative suggestion. The result is subtle dynamics, cutting through dogmatic rhetoric in order to reach the essence of the message he desires to communicate.

Buy The Yearbook

Both Milwaukee and Hamline are AWAY meets, contrary to what was originally published in the school calendar. The NIC meet will be held at Southwest State College on March 5 and 6.

As for training methods, Coach Martin commented that, "Our primary goal is winning the NIC meet, so we are presently concentrating our efforts on being prepared. A new technique we are starting is a gradual tapering of work load over a period of two weeks. Coach Martin explained that, "The logic behind a tapering is subliminal dynamite, cutting back the push in order to increase the pull." The result is a smooth change in the race plan.

Both Milwaukee and Hamline are on their home court, leaving their nearest neighboring opponent over the five seconds behind. Milwaukee and Hamline are Winona's only two contenders before the Conference Meet.

Political action group sponsored by Senate

Urban Concerns will be on campus Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the SMOG, sponsored by the Student Senate. Urban Concerns is a group interested in a new style of political education. They will provide discussion leaders for small group discussions involving Winona State students interested in learning how to make their voices effective working through the system.

The Senate is cooperating with the Union Program Council in sponsoring a coffee hour with Dr. Dufrenee at 10 a.m., Tuesday, in conference room 5, College Union.

CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SAID: Stereo components, includes: IVE Mark 6 speakers, Covered SX-2 turntable, Dynaco SCA-35 amp. Original cost $300 - sale $200. Inquire at 2051/2 S. E. 3rd Street, upstairs, right before St. Cloud's Hall.

The free event is sponsored by the Student Activities Coordinating Committee. Haffit and Daves will provide backup sounds.

The game wasn't over until the final gun however. It took a lucky free throw by Ochs and Young, and a missed layup by St. Cloud's Bob Kelly with nine seconds left in the game to enable Winona's fifth win.

Although statistically Bay and Pretzman didn't have their best games, their presence in the game was felt. The 50 Winona fans who made the trip also did their job with vocal support.

Winona now has a 4-2 NIC record, with four remaining games. This Friday the team will travel to Michigan Tech, to avenge an earlier loss, and the next home game will be against St. Cloud on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.